At Noorinbee we only have 6 children, so we all get along. "(Year 6 Student).

An important part of our learning at school is to learn the skills of getting along with other people. We practice other important life skills like organisation and concentration too. We have got heaps of equipment like computers, a library, cooking facilities, smart boards, polycom and lots of music, art and sports equipment.

We like to join the students and teachers from Cann River P-12 College to do special events like Arts Performances, Sports Days, Book Week, learning from special guests, fundraising nights, film nights, music nights, afterschool activities, Billy Cart Derby Rally in Swifts Creek and taking part in camps and events like the States Schools’ Spectacular.

We used to have a fish pond with tadpoles and fish, and when we won the WaterWatch Art Competition our prize was to get it fixed. We have a vegie patch.

“We have singing lessons and instrument lessons in guitar piano, ukulele and marimba” (Year 5 student)

“Noorinbee games rock! Come and get on the computer. You will love it. Well, what are you waiting for? Do it! We have pick-up sticks “(Year 2 student)

“Dusty is a cute and adorable Border Collie pup. She is 7 months old. She is our school pet. A description of Dusty: Cute and adorable  Playful and enthusiastic  Adventurous and cautious  Suspicious and mindful  Soft black and white”. (Year 3 student)

“Noorinbee is a place you can relax and have fun” (visiting Art teacher).

We have dress ups. Yay!

“I think Noorinbee is a lovely because you can be pushed past your grades and you can be doing grade six work when you are in grade 5. “(Year 5 student)

It is a welcoming school.